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for operators ensures correct use of
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How strange times have been over
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recent months bringing huge changes
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management systems (Quality & Environmental)

be operating the systems, empowering them to
achieve measurable (£), continuous, sustainable
improvements in performance and efficiency for
their organisations – ‘achieving excellence through
accelerated learning’.

in the way we live and work.
Our usual on-site and public training
TEC Transnational has decided to

courses have now recommenced as

embrace the situation and offer

normal – although naturally observing

our services accordingly to meet

strict and sensible social distancing

the challenges faced by us and our

rules. Our wonderful Training Centre

clients. We are therefore delighted

in Leamington Spa have gone to

to introduce our e-Learning portfolio

considerable lengths to ensure that all

giving you the opportunity to select

relevant safety measures are in place

and purchase a course of your choice

therefore allowing us to conduct our

and complete it within your own time

training as planned.

and in a safe environment.
Our e-Learning portfolio gives you the opportunity
to complete a course within your own time and in
a safe environment.
Alongside, we have launched our

We have also updated our training
services with a number of NEW
courses including training to address
the MOD’s requirements. Take a look at
pages 4 & 5 for more information.

‘Hybrid Training Programmes’ to

For sales or support contact us on:
+44 (0)7717 325 955 or +44 (0)7876 568 412
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combine e-Learning with on-site

Thank you and we look forward to

coaching. E-Learning delivers

hearing from you soon!

substantial benefits which include
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Training
and Qualification

Training

Training

List of all training courses available

AS9100 Lead Auditor

AS9100 Internal Auditor

ISO 9001:2015 Internal

Human factors in

AS9146 FOD Prevention

AS9102 - FAIR Practitioner

Course (CQI/IRCA Certified)

Training

Auditing

manufacturing

Programme – Master Class

Training

IATF 16949:2016 Internal

AS9145 – APQP & PPAP

Counterfeit parts, Conflict

Lean Practitioner Training

AS9110 - understanding &

Documenting an AS9100

Auditor Training

Practitioner Master Class

minerals and Product safety

Programme

implementing

QMS

AESQ-approved AS13006

Combined EASA

IAQG-sanctioned 9100:2016

AESQ-approved AS13000

AESQ-approved AS13004

Practical Corrective Action

– Process Control Methods

Part 21–G & AS9100

AATT Instructor-Led

– Problem Solving

- Failure Mode & Effects

for Managers - handling

(SPC)

Training

Training

Requirements for Suppliers

Analysis & Control Plans

NCRs

Details on our full range of
courses can be found on
our website - see page 11
for booking options.
AESQ-approved AS13003

Team Leader Training

– Measurement Systems

Programme

Analysis Requirements for

AS9100 Foundation Course

AQAP-2110 & AQAP-2310

AQAP-2110 & AQAP-2310

– Management orientation

– Understanding &

session

implementing

the Aero Engine Supply Chain
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Online E-Learning and
Hybrid Training

E-Learning

Now available from our website

TEC are delighted to announce the launch of our online e-Learning
courses which are now available for purchasing directly from our
website!
Students can take their training whenever and wherever they want,
from any device, and at their own pace. The courses incorporate
Quizzes, Tests and Exercises to ensure student understanding.
On successful completion of the e-Learning course delegates will
receive an individual certificate of completion within 48hrs.
Take a look at the e-Learning courses we have on offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•

AS9100 Auditor Training
AS9100 Foundation Training
Determining the root causes of problems
Understanding, designing & documenting business systems
AS9146 FOD Prevention Programme in Manufacturing
Introduction to quality management and ISO 9001-based standards

• Aeronautical terms, authorities & official organizations
• New e-learning courses are being added weekly – visit
tectransnational.com and click ‘e-Learning and programmes’.

Hybrid Training
Our Hybrid training programmes combine your e-Learning with on-site
coaching. You can engage with us for practical on-site support putting
your newly learnt skills to the test.
This option allows you to apply your training knowledge into a real-time
situation applicable to your company’s processes and procedures.
Your team could conduct their e-Learning AS9100 Auditor Training
and a week later conduct a live audit with the support of TEC’s
experienced trainers.
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Quality & Business Management Support
Tailored to meet your company’s needs
TEC’s unique QMS Support
Programme provides the ideal solution
to the added pressures and additional
demands placed on businesses and
Quality Professionals helping you
to maintain your Quality & Business
Management Systems.
Our tailored programmes work for any
of the AS9100 series of standards,
IATF 16949, ISO 14001 and basic ISO
9001 systems.

Support can either be delivered in a
piecemeal manner, as and when you
require us, or you can choose an annual
contract with a predetermined number
of days. Telephone and remote support
is another option available.
Whichever level of support you require,
our programmes are tailored to meet
your company’s needs.

To find out more and book, please visit tectransnational.com
and click on ‘Implementation & support’.
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TEC take e-Learning to the
next level – Hybrid training

Article

With over 40-years’ experience gained from designing, implementing
and maintaining advanced quality management systems we’ve decided
to make our knowledge and skills available in a highly effective, easy to
access and low-cost format for everyone, everywhere and at any time.
TEC’s experience with e-Learning has demonstrated the remarkable
advantages of this format –

01
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Saves time and money for the organization
•
•
•
•
•

students don’t have to learn at the same time
off-the-job time scheduled for convenience
scalability (one student or hundreds)
no venue, accommodation and travel expenses
cost per student drastically reduced

02

Reduces stress

03

Allows students to work at their own pace

04

Leads to better knowledge retention

05

Consistent and standardized

06

Quick delivery of lessons/modules

Hybrid training = e-Learning +
face-to-face mentoring/coaching

Article

By Dr David Scrimshire – MD of TEC Transnational

Hybrid training programmes combine
e-Learning with face-to-face mentoring/
coaching. Our clients reap the benefits of
e-learning with mentoring for managers
and coaching for operators to ensure
correct use of newly learned skills.
The mentoring/coaching is delivered
• at our training venue & hotel (Woodland
Grange, Royal Leamington Spa, UK)
• on-site for teams
• remotely via MS Teams

• quizzes/tests/exercises can be taken individually and in private
• hints and advisement always given
• correct understanding guaranteed

• time to backtrack if necessary
• quizzes and exercises to test understanding

• course continues with TEC’s philosophy of ‘accelerated learning’
• our e-learning course objectives use Bloom’s (revised) Taxonomy

• courses designed by our top tutors
• all best-practices included

• on any devices, anywhere and at any time
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New e-Learning courses added every month:
Visit tectransnational.com then go to ‘e-Learning & programmes’.
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Customer News

Training

The latest news from our customers

Indutrade UK
TEC would like to congratulate our client Indutrade on
successful completion of their on-site training programme.
Indutrade have worked closely with us over a challenging
period to deliver a programme of “quality tools” training to their
UK group businesses, working safely and efficiently within the
Government guidelines. Their enthusiasm and commitment to
continual improvement has been infectious - not that we like to
use that word presently! We look forward to working with them
again in the future. Well done everyone!

Premier Group
We are delighted to announce that our client, Premier Group,
are now embarking on the final approval stages of their NMCL
Grant Funding journey! This is a fantastic opportunity for them
to review their business as a whole and develop a continual
improvement strategy for the next 2-5 years… all supported
by the government’s National Manufacturing Competitiveness
Level strategy. Best of luck everyone!

OTM Servo
As well as embarking on their NMCL Grant Funding journey,
OTM Servo has been successful in obtaining support from
‘Innovate UK’ to fund a knowledge transfer partnership with the
Brunel University.
The research project is to enhance OTM’s knowledge of control
electronics, offering them the opportunity to further vertically
integrate technologies and allowing them to provide enhanced
capabilities to their global customers in the aerospace and
defence sectors. A great achievement indeed everyone!
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Our public, e-Learning
or in-company training
& qualification courses
Visit tectransnational.com then go to
‘Training & Qualification’ for the full range of
courses and dates available over 2020/2021 or to
reserve your place(s) via our online booking facility.
Alternatively you can call our training coordinator
on 07876 568412.
•

•

Group Discounts & Industry Membership
Discounts are available
Credit card payments accepted, or you can
choose to pay on invoice

Alternatively, if you would prefer the
training to be conducted at your site please
contact our Sales team on 07717 325955
for a quotation.

For the full range of courses or to book, please visit
tectransnational.com then go to ‘Training & Qualification’.
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Contact

Nia Scrimshire

Tony Peach

+44 (0)7717 325 955

+44 (0)7384 464 466

nia.scrimshire@tectransnational.com

tony.peach@tectransnational.com

Joanne Saggs

Other Enquiries

+44 (0)7876 568 412

+44 (0)7770 664 790

joanne.saggs@tectransnational.com

mail@tectransnational.com

tectransnational.com

From left to right
Nia Scrimshire, Head of Sales & Customer Support
Dr David Scrimshire, M/D & Research & Development
Mr Tony Peach, Projects Director

